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Something Lovely
A DESIGNER CAPTURES THE HERITAGE AS WELL AS THE CHANGING VIBE
OF CAPE MAY IN HER NEW FAMILYFRIENDLY HOME

‘‘I

didn’t need the house to be grand — just lovely,” Janis Schmidt says
of the modified Dutch Colonial she and her husband, Joe, now call
home in Cape May.
The Schmidts had long dreamed of building a new home in Cape May,
where her interior design business, Dragonfly Interiors, has served resi82 August/September 2019

dents for 14 years. Then, unexpectedly, they had a chance to view a vacant
lot that had just come on the market and were told they had 36 hours to
decide. The Schmidts jumped at the chance. They called architect Steve
Fenwick and began making plans.
“Because I’m a designer, I had specific ideas,” Schmidt says. “And

EXTERIOR | The home’s gambrel roofline over a classic Dutch Colonial portico offers a
graceful welcome as brick walks, driveway and sage green siding blend the home to
the landscape.

JANIS SCHMIDT
Homeowner and designer

because the lot is small (125 feet deep by 75 feet wide) and Cape May
restricts what can be done on certain lot sizes, we were limited. But I told
Steve what I had in mind, and he absolutely nailed it with the first plan.”
The exterior is based loosely on Dutch Colonial architecture, although
the ground floor is more open, encompassing a 1,200-square-foot combination living room, dining room and kitchen.
Taking the property size into consideration, they chose brick with soft
color variations for all walkways, the driveway and back patio area for
cohesiveness rather than introduce various kinds of stone. Flowering
shrubs and plants soften the architecture and surround the patio. A spa

FOYER | From the foyer, you can see the kitchen, dining area and living room, distinct
areas within the large open space. A coffered ceiling with beadboard insets defines
the kitchen and dining area, and half walls with columns mark the entrance to the
living room.

pool is easily accessed from the ground-floor master bedroom through a
screened porch that’s winterized with glass during the cold months.
The open design is introduced at the front door, where the generous
foyer offers a view toward the kitchen on the right, the dining area on the
left and the living room in the distance, where a stacked-stone, woodburning fireplace rises to the 15-foot ceiling. On each side of the fireplace,
draperies add pattern to French doors with eyelash windows above that
open to the patio and pool area.
Although the home is in Cape May, one of the nation’s most well-known
beach resorts, the Schmidts did not want the décor to be “beachy.” The
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living room’s color palette picks up the grays and blues of the fireplace
stone, keeping the room light while allowing the garden views to dominate.
Floors throughout the home are quarter-sawn oak with a light stain. All
other rooms have 10-foot ceilings, extending the sense of openness that
pervades the home. A coffered ceiling with beadboard insets creates intimacy in the kitchen-dining area.
……
The Schmidts enjoy visits by extended family so they wanted to be
sure the house is welcoming and comfortable for guests as well as themselves. Foregoing a formal dining room, they placed a dining table that
seats 10 across from the kitchen. “The table top is indestructible,”
Schmidt says. “Our three grandnieces — Sarah, 8; Kaitlyn, 4; and
Noelle, not yet 1 — can play with Play-Doh right at the table, and the
carpet is nylon for durability and easy cleanup.” A linear gas fireplace is
set 4½ feet up in a wall near the table, offering coziness on non-beach
days. A two-tier island serves on the dining side as a breakfast bar and on
the kitchen side as a work and sink area.
Countertops are dolomite, a stone with hardness and stain resistance
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LIVING ROOM | A wrought iron clock that allows the fireplace stone to show through
inspired the living room color scheme. A uniquely designed cocktail table centers a
comfortable conversation grouping.
UPSTAIRS HALLWAY | A built-in unit serves as a storage and display area for the
couple’s collection of fine art objects, adding colorful interest to what would
otherwise be a utilitarian passageway.
OFFICE | Mullioned windows above plantation blinds flood Joe Schmidt’s office with
light. His mahogany desk and turquoise leather chair are backed by a stunning blue
alcove wall echoed in a chenille loveseat.

similar to granite but with the look of Carrera marble. The kitchen
features stainless steel appliances.
Also on the ground floor is the master suite, a quietly elegant space
that opens through drapery-covered French doors to the screened porch,
patio and spa pool.
A custom display and storage unit graces the upstairs landing, leading
to Joe Schmidt’s office perched above the main entrance to the home.
Two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and a storage room that can
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MASTER BEDROOM |
Personal touches in the
master bedroom include a
mink bear named Maria
by the grandnieces (in
front of pillows). The chair,
the top of which is seen in
the foreground, sits in
front of a fireplace that
also opens to the master
bathroom.
MASTER BATH | Floor,
counter and shower tile
are all cream marble, as is
the frameless walk-in
shower. The two-sided
fireplace adds warmth
and elegance, as does the
elongated sculpture of a
female that stands on a
marble table at the
shower’s entrance.
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GUEST BEDROOM |
White pieces of coral on
navy fabric are framed
in white and displayed
on a navy blue grasscloth wall above a white
linen headboard in this
guest bedroom.
Sconces provide
bedside lighting, while a
chandelier is shaded
with sheer fabric and
Coleman crystal drops.
GUEST BATH | Three
starfish on glass give
this Carrera marble
bathroom élan. A glass
shower and all white
cabinetry and flooring
expand the 8-by-12-foot
space visually.
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GIRLS’ BEDROOM | Bright, cheerful and childproof
was the Schmidts’ goal for a bedroom designed
with their grandnieces in mind. Beds dressed in
turquoise and white, a window seat offering toy
storage, whimsical artwork and a bright turquoise
wall all offer a cheerful welcome.
GIRLS’ BATHROOM | White subway and penny tiles
keep this bathroom neutral so it will grow with the
grandnieces as they do. An aqua and white
architectural fragment hung on the wall and a
turquoise bathmat add a touch of color.
PATIO | Two conversation groups shaded by
umbrellas offer casual relaxation near an 11-by-13foot spa pool equipped with pressurized jets that
can be turned on to recirculate warm water.
SCREENED PORCH | Up two steps from the patio is
a brick-floored screened porch that continues the
garden views. Two long-loved wicker chairs are
given new life with indoor-outdoor cushions
embellished with embroidered dragonflies, a
symbol of the owner’s interior design business,
Dragonfly Interiors. Wood composite dining chairs
with colorful cushions are Pottery Barn finds.
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become a bedroom complete the upper floor.
Guests are welcome to relax in comfortable
luxury in a bedroom and bathroom with distinctive wall and window treatments and a sumptuously dressed bed under an elegant chandelier.
And it’s easy to see why the grandnieces claimed
another bedroom and bathroom, finished in
turquoise and white. “Those rooms are bright and
welcoming — and childproof,” the designer says.
“Every project takes a special focus,” she says.
“We were fortunate that our architect exactly
understood my vision by the end of our first
meeting. He was able to put it on paper
perfectly right from the beginning. The house
is on a smaller lot, so we optimized every
square foot. I told him I did not want something grand; I wanted something lovely, and
that’s what we got. It is reflective of and
respectful of the changing streetscape and the
evolving feel of Cape May.” DNJ
Janet Purcell, a frequent contributor to Design NJ,
is a writer based in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Editor’s Note: For more photos from this home,
please see the web version of this story at designnewjersey.com.
SOURCES Overall: designer, Janis Schmidt of Dragonfly
Interiors LLC in Cape May; architect, Stephen Fenwick
of Fenwick Architects in Linwood; landscaper, McGarrity Landscaping Inc. in Cape May Court House; all soft
window treatments, upholstery, pillows, plantation
shutters, woven-wood window designs, customized
window hardware, Custom Windows by Robert A.
Kline in West Berlin; all fabric, Robert Allen Duralee
Group at the Design Center in Philadelphia; all lighting and ceiling fan, Fanimation through Bright Light
in Cape May Court House; all cabinetry, Tom Hargest
of Hargest Custom Cabinetry in Cape May Court
House; granite and tile, Cole Bros. Marble & Granite
in Pittsgrove; spa pool, USA Pools in Avalon; wall coverings, York Wallcoverings; carpets, Avalon Flooring in
Avalon; all bathroom fixtures, Moen through Grove
Supply in Stone Harbor; all fireplaces, Rettinger Fireplace Systems in Voorhees Township; all paint, Sherwin-Williams. Kitchen: table and chairs, Stanley
Furniture Co. Living Room: clock, Grandinroad; chairs,
custom by Hallman Furniture; coffee table, Stanley
Furniture Co. Upstairs Office: desk, Hooker Furniture
Co. Master Bedroom: bed, Stanley Furniture Co.;
lamps, Uttermost. Guest Bedroom: bed, Wayfair; art,
Wendover Art; nightstands, Stanley Furniture Co.
Grandnieces’ Bedroom beds, Wayfair; dresser, Stanley
Furniture Co; chair, custom by Robert Allen Duralee
Group. Screened Porch: wicker chairs, Ethan Allen.
For contact information, page 126
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